LADYBUG NEWS
Educating and Caring For Your Children For More Than 3 5 Years

WELCOME TO 2019!
Happy New Year! A year in a child’s life is very important as the brain of a child is
still developing, still storing experiences to call upon and benefit from in years to
come.
With this in mind, we invite parents to sign up for Parent-Teacher Conferences.
Classrooms will have sign-up sheets posted on each parent board, so take a minute
to pick a date and time that works for you. While we appreciate the demands on
you and your time, we recommend taking the time to learn more about how we care
and teach for your child during the day! We would love to see you!
Read each Ladybug monthly newsletter for classroom information (written by your

January 2019
Thank you for being part
of our Ladybug family.
Ladybug teachers are
pleased to create this
monthly newsletter for
you because you are important to us and we truly
appreciate you. Please
feel free to share this
newsletter with friends
and family.
Happy reading!

child’s classroom teacher), informational articles we believe have super information
for parents, Ladybug policy reminders, and much more! We enjoy creating this for
you and hope you enjoy it!

2019 Dates to Remember!
Ladybug will be closed on the following days in 2019:

Mark Your Calendars!
January 21stNo School for District
110

Monday, February 18th- President's Day
Friday, April 19th- Good Friday
Monday, May 27th- Memorial Day

Mission

Thursday, July 4th- Fourth of July

At Ladybug Child Care
Center, our mission is to
provide a joyful
learning experience for
your family that empowers your children to
reach their
educational and personal
potential while lovingly
nurturing their selfconfidence and selfesteem.

Monday, September 2nd- Labor Day
Thursday, November 28th- Thanksgiving Day
Friday, November 29th- Day after Thanksgiving
Tuesday, December 24th- Christmas Eve Holiday
Wednesday, December 25th- Christmas Day Holiday

Protection From The Flu
The most effective way to fight off the flu and spread of other illnesses is with frequent
and thorough hand washing, especially when the weather is cold and everyone is sniffling and sneezing more often. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention suggest:
•

A yearly flu vaccine for all family members six months and older.

•

Covering your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze.

•

Stay home if you feel ill.

•

Try to avoid contact with people who are sick.

•

If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer.

•

Wash surfaces such as counters, door handles, toys, keyboards and phones on a
regular basis.

859 Vista Boulevard
952-442-5057

www.ladybugcc.com

Using easy preventative actions can help slow the spread of germs that can cause sickness.

Start The New Year Right
The start of a new year is a great time to take stock and make healthy changes for yourself and your family. Since most of us are creatures of habit; shopping the same parts of the grocery store, eating the same
things week after week and being comforted with the same habits and routines, isn't it time for a change?
Here are a few ideas to help you and your family get a healthy start in 2019:
•

LADYBUG
PRESCHOOL
LEARNING CENTER
AND ADVENTURECENTRE

Established eating habits young. Your “bug” will watch you and eat what you eat. Healthy eating
isn’t only about fruits and vegetables. Teaching moderation and good choices will create life-long
patterns.

•

Involve your children in the meal prep. Children love to help measure, stir, mix and serve. Not only
will you be modeling manners, you will also being teaching math skills!

•

Don’t drink your calories. If you drink juice, switch to 100 percent fruit juice since most juices contain
less that 10 percent real fruit juice. Drinking too much can limit you and your child’s appetite.

•

Snacking. There are so many choices for snacks and it’s too easy to grab a bag of chips with empty
calories. Have healthy snacks like fresh fruits and vegetables available.

•

Make eating together a priority. This can be a time for discussions, modeling table manners and
establishing lifelong family connections.
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Check out these great websites for family cooking fun!

http://www.bettycrocker.com/menus-holidays-parties/mhplibrary/
everyday-meals/dinners-kids-can-help-cook
http://www.delish.com/recipes/cooking-recipes/kid-friendly-dinnerrecipes

At Ladybug Child Care Center, we will prepare your child’s heart, mind, and body to ensure
their success as a life long learner.

Nursery
Happy New Year!
I hope everyone had a wonderful time making memories
with friends and family this holiday season.
With the new year ringing in, I want to welcome a new
friend to the Nursery, Zeke! I can’t wait to watch you
grow and learn.
Peyton, Dugan, and Barrett will now begin to visit the
Playroom. It’s so hard to believe how fast they grow up.

Not The Average Crawl
Four crawling styles you may see your little one using to get
around:
It’s the cutest thing ever to watch your baby hustle across the floor,
wagging her tush in the air. Just don’t be shocked if she doesn’t
do a neat hand-and-knees crawl like the tots in the diaper ads.
There’s no one right way to crawl—though you should tell your
doctor if your child uses only one side of her body to get around.
Here are some completely normal variations you may see.
Commando Style (known as the belly crawl). A commando kid
keeps her body low to the floor and uses her arms to pull himself
along on his tummy.
Scooting. In this variation, your baby props herself up on her
hands and then pulls her knees and lower body behind her.
Crab Walk. Instead of pulling herself along with arms, she pushes, which can propel her
backward, sideways-or nowhere.
Prepare for tears over this one!
No Crawl At All. “If a baby is frequently placed in a standing position, she may skip crawling and go straight from sitting to pulling up
and cruising” explains Jennifer Shu, M.D., a pediatrician and coauthor of Heading Home With Your Newborn. Most kids, however,
spend at least some time on all fours.
Once your baby learns how to motor about, she’ll quickly pick up
speed, so step up your childproofing!

The Importance of Books

Information from Parenting.com

Donna Warner Manczak, Ph.D., M.P.H. Pediatric Advisor website
Books help children reach out to the world beyond home and community and perceive an ever-expanding array of possibilities. Books also foster
the attachment between parent and child. Few childhood delights rival snuggling up to mom or dad for a gentle, engaging bedtime story.
Orientations toward books and reading develop early in life. Pleasant, happy experiences with books and stories during the formative years are
vital for a continuing love and curiosity into adulthood. The secret to instilling a love of literature is letting your child observe you reading for
pleasure and information. If you display interest and enthusiasm, then your child will likely share your affection for the printed word.
Throughout the years of childhood, expose your child to quality books of all kinds: picture, story, rhythm and rhyming, adventure and mystery,
fantasy, interpersonal relationships, travel, reference, riddles and puzzles, arts and science. Reading will become a treasured part of your child’s
life.
Infants (0 - 18 months)
Your newborn will enjoy just hearing your voice. You can read aloud your favorite mystery or spy novel while feeding
or cuddling with the baby. The time you spend reading to your infant is far more important than the book itself.
As the baby gets older, read to her every day. Choose books that are durable (cloth or boardbooks). Pick books with
bright colors and large simple pictures. Reading the same books over and over will help your baby to recognize and
name familiar objects. They will enjoy feeling the rough and smooth textures found in "touching" books and listening to
the sounds of nonsense verse and nursery rhymes. You'll be surprised at how quickly she will learn to join in the rhymes
and songs.
Reading Time
One of the most favorite activities of the day is doing our small group time. We try and sit down with the group of children to read stories, sing
some songs, do some finger plays, play a wide variety of games and review our sign language signs. If we have some fussy babies just pull out
some books and sing some songs and we have smiles again!! I find group time to be a wonderfully rewarding time. Reading to young children is
beneficial to their growth and development. When we start reading to these little babies, they will grow to have a genuine love of books. And
those books can show you so much about our world.

For The Love of Children~ Miss Meghan

Playroom
Welcome to 2019!!!
I hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and New Year! Every year seems go by a little bit faster and faster.
This January is full of sensory activities for our little bugs! This month my playroom friends will play with snow, paint with
ice, and squish whipped cream between their little fingers! We will also be reading winter books and creating some fun,
winter art!
This month we will be focusing on the sign language signs for: Boy, Girl, and Hug (see below)
We have a very busy classroom with babies that are rolling, crawling, and walking! Please keep this in mind as you enter the room, watching as you open the door or where you place your belongings!

For The Love of Children~ Miss Amber

Brie, Maura, Carter,
and Ava will be visiting
and moving to Toddler
A this month! We are
going to miss them
greatly!
“You Are My Sunshine”
You are my sunshine, my only sunshine.
You make me happy, when skies are
grey.
You’ll never know dear, how much I
love you.
Please don’t take my sunshine away.

“Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes”

“Little Snowflakes”
(Sung to Frere
Jacques)
Little
snowflakes,
Little snowflakes,
Twirling round,
Twirling round.
Falling very softly,
Oh, so very softly.
To the ground,
To the ground.

While singing this song, hold your baby’s hands while you show them their head,
shoulders, knees, and toes.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes,, knees and toes.
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes!
Winter Safety Tips
As it gets colder outside, here are some reminders and tips from the American Academy of Pediatrics about winter car seat safety:
-As a general rule, bulky clothing, including winter coats and snowsuits, should not be worn underneath the harness of a car
seat. Instead, use a coat or blanket over the straps.
-Dress your child in thin layers.
-Don’t forget the hats, mittens and socks!
If you want more information about this you can go onto the American Academy of Pediatrics website.

Toddler A
JANUARY GOALS

Learning In A Winter Wonderland

AND CONCEPTS

The Holidays are a wonderful time of year, but there sometimes comes a time
when you are glad it is all over and go back to normal. In December we did
Learning is fun in Toddler A!
Read below to see what we will be lots of art projects and they will all be going home to make room for new
ones. They loved to play with the Santa hats, singing Christmas songs and
learning this month.
listening to many Christmas books. They also enjoyed listening and dancing to Holiday music!
Math:
•

All toddlers will be introduced
to the big/small concept and
opposite skill. They will find
objects in the room to compare big and small.

•

All toddlers will count to at
least 3.

Language Arts:
•

•

•

•

We are also working on using a cup when we are eating at the tables, especially at cracker times.
Just put a little bit of water in the cup at the time so they get use to picking the cup up with two
hands and it is not that heavy for them and they don’t spill everywhere.

Young toddlers will learn to sit Mitten Match Game (math skill)
and listen at group time.
Find three or four different pairs of mittens. Place one mitten out of the pair on the floor and put the other near
you and your child. Take turns picking out the mittens that match each other-you’ll be surprised how quickly
Older toddlers will begin to
your child will pick up on matching!
communicate their wants and
needs. They will also begin
to repeat songs and words at
For The Love of Children ~ Miss Carissa
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear
group time.

Personal & Social Growth:
•

The month of January brings the kids’ favorite theme “Bear Friends”. How many kinds of bears
are there? Where do they live? How many different songs can we learn about bears? We also have
the theme “Hats & Mittens”, in which you can play a game at home with your children to expand
on this theme (see “Mitten Match” below). We will also be learning to compare big and small and
counting up to three.

Young toddlers will feel confident and proud about what
they can do.

(sung to: Twinkle, Twinkle Little
Star)

-When bringing your winter stuff, please
make sure to label it all so it does not get
mixed up with another child’s stuff.

Young toddlers will imitate
adults and other children during play and planned activities.
Older toddlers will begin to
develop self help skills. They
will practice putting on their
socks, mittens, hats, washing
hands, etc.

Just A Reminder...

Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Turn around.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Touch the ground.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Reach up high.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Touch the sky.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Touch your shoe.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
I love you!

-Also please take extra wipes that are in your
child’s cubby home. It is against licensing for
us to have the wipes in their cubby’s.
-Please try and leave all personal belongings
like toys and blankets in the car or at home. I
know a lot of children probably got new toys
for Christmas but it will be easier if they are
not brought into the classroom. Then we
don’t have to worry about them getting lost,
broken, stolen, or having the children fight
over something. And just so you know, we
do have blankets here that we use for naptime so then you don’t have to bring one
from home.

Toddler B
Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow

WE LOVE TO LEARN!

Happy New Year! Hope you all had a fabulous Holiday sea-

Math:

son and find yourselves getting back into the norm with

•

Identify the colors: black and
white with a review of brown

•

Identify the shape of an oval

•

Continue to master the A-B-A
patterning

work days, bedtime routines, potty training practice, and
those delicious leftovers!
Last month Toddler B’s enjoyed the themes Lots of Boxes & Holiday Fun! They
colored boxes, stacked them, played in them, and much more. Also for the holidays we played with gift wrap, made reindeers, decorated with bows, and a lot
of other holiday projects. There favorite was helping Miss Courtney create the
salt dough Christmas tree ornaments for our parents.
Toddler B’s will begin the new year with the theme “Bear Friends.” My friends
will learn about different kinds of bears, learn new songs and rhymes, have a teddy bear picnic in our classroom and also create bear art!

Language Arts:
•

Recall words in a song or
finger play.

Music:
•

The second part of the month will be dedicated to a unit called “Hats and Mit-

sing, play, move, and
create music expressive of individual imaginations

tens”! We will learn all about winter and the cold weather. Some of the fun and

Personal & Social Growth:

exciting things we will do is play dress-up, practice dressing ourselves, sort mit-

•

Help put toys away after they
are through with them

•

Be able to sit for group

•

Be able to listen and follow one
direction at a time

tens and gloves by color and shape, and spend lots of time outside in the snow!

I teach so many things to the Toddler B children including math, language,
art, small motor and large motor, music, and personal skills. Here is a list
of some of the things we will be doing this month!
Math skills: counting and sorting with teddy bear counters, learn the shape of an oval
by drawing and finding the shape in our classroom, rote counting 0-10, shape card review, sorting teddy grahams (then we get to eat them!), sorting gummy bears, and chart
and graph children’s hats by color.
Language skills: rhymes and finger plays about bears and winter, identifying parent
names, using words to express our feelings, finding white, black, and brown items in the
classroom.
Music: learning and singing new and familiar songs, using musical
instruments to move and march.

Physical:
•

Work on fine motor skills by
Painting; using brush strokes
and keeping it on the paper.

•

Will jump over objects without
falling

Learning happens all day
long in Toddler B!

Art: creations with different mediums including paint, confetti, crayons, markers, cotton
balls, and tissue paper.
Large muscle: paper snowballs, tunnels, Simon Says, balance beam practice, and Follow the Leader.

For The Love of Children ~
Miss Courtney

Classroom Reminders
•
•

It is getting very chilly outside and snow is here. Please make sure that your child has a warm coat, hat, mittens, snow pants and
boots. Please also make sure to label your child’s clothing as we have many duplicates.
Please be sure that you are bringing diapers for your child each week. When you are ready for potty training make sure that your
child has an ample supply of extra clothing.

Proddlers
LEARNING IN

Out with the old…In with the new! Happy New Year
2019!
I hope that everyone had a wonderful holiday and a happy new year. Its
back to a brand new year, the last year just flew by. I can’t believe that it
is already 2019!!!

JANUARY
Goals and Concepts
Math:
•

Counting 0-20

January is a fun and busy month with many different themes.

•

Identify the shape of a star

“Folktales and Fables” –We have one week of folktales and fables, so tell me,

•

Patterning

•

Grouping objects into sets
according to one or more
attributes

which folktale do you like best? “The Three Little Pigs”, “The Gingerbread Man”, “Little
Red Riding Hood”, or “Goldilocks and the Three Bears”? We will read and make a lot of
wonderful projects with each of these fables.

“Mother Goose” – We will be enjoying 2 weeks of Mother Goose stories! We
will read, “Miss Muffet”, “Mary Had a Little Lamb”, “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star” and others.
This unit will all be fun for our friends to read and explore the different ways to associate
the stories with fun activities! We’ll use a muffin tin for sorting, work on our shapes, and
play “Doggie, doggie where’s your bone.” Be sure not to peek!

“Winter Wonderland”- Snow, Snow, Snow!!! We
have 1 week of winter wonderland, getting to talk about snow,
learn all the different things we can do with snow like building
snowmen, making snow angels, and spraying the snow with
colored water to watch it change colors! We will also be decorating our classroom with wintery items like mittens, snowmen,
and snowflakes. Lets hope we get some snow so we can do
all of these fun things outside!!

PARENT REMINDERS
* Please remember to bring your child’s snow pants, boots, hat, mittens, and
coat every day. You may leave their snow equipment in their cubbies during the
week so you do not forget it the next day. We go outside weather permitting
everyday!
* Please remember to check tadpoles for fun pictures of all the fun things we
do in our day, and also notes of reminders or to bring extra clothes!

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Julie

Language Arts:
•

Children will show an interest in books and stories

•

Children will recall words
in a song or finger play

Music:
•

Children will be able to
sing short songs

•

Children will be given the
opportunity to explore
many different types of
musical instruments

Personal & Social Growth:
•

Identify parental figures by
first and last names

•

Children will identify
themselves by first and
last names

•

Children will try and put on
their outside clothing on by
themselves

•

Children will sit at group
time for 3-10 min.

•

Children will use an indoor
voice while inside

•

Children will use appropriate manners

Other:
•

Children will use their
large muscles for balance

•

Children will practice
catching a ball or a beanbag

Preschool
Preschool Goals &
Concepts

Even When It’s Cold Outside,
Learning Keeps Us Warm!
Happy New Year! We hope everyone had a great holiday season.
We were so busy during the month of December time just flew by! The
kids were so curious about all the different holidays that are celebrated around the world. It was fun teaching them all about them!
During the month of December we concentrated on fine motor
skills, holding a pencil correctly and writing our names. We were surprised to see that so many more of the kids are grasping this concept
really well. Make sure you ask your child to have them write their
names for you at home. We are so proud of them!

Read below to learn about all the
things the preschoolers will be
learning in January!
Math:






Themes for January:
*Week one- Folktales and Fables- We get to read “The Gingerbread
Man”, “The Tortoise and The Hare”, “The Lion and The Mouse”, “The
Little Red Hen”, and many more classic fictional stories.
*Week two- Children’s Poetry- During this unit we will focus on Dolch
basic sight words, which will build early reading skills. We will also continue learning about sounds and shapes of letters. The children will
also be introduced to different forms of poetry.
*Week three and four- Fairytales -We will travel through time and childhood dreams to the magical land of fairytales. This is one of my favorite themes of all time. The children love reading all of the fairytales
they especially love the ones that they are familiar with. We will continue working with letter recognition and also build our matching skills.



Language Arts:

The children will show an interest in books.

The children will demonstrate
the following book skills:
-a book reads left to right
-a book reads top to bottom
-a book reads front to back
Music:


Tidbits & Reminders:
*Please remember that we do go outside every day as long as the
“feels like” temperature is above 0. It is important for you to
remember warm gear for your child. They have so much fun in
the snow when they are dressed appropriately.
* Please be sure that you are only bringing what your child
needs, we do not have room for extra jackets and bags, etc.
*It’s conference time again! Watch the board for January conference dates and times!
As always, if you have any questions about your child’s day, feel
free to come to us.

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Abby

The children will learn to count
by touching each object once
while saying the corresponding
number name.
The children will know that each
object has a number name.
The children will know that
there is only one matching
member for each item.
The children will be able to
demonstrate that one-to-one
correspondence is matching
each member of one set to
each member of another set.



The children will be able to sing
short songs in tune, with good
breathing habits and tone quality.
The children will engage in
singing games.

Personal & Social Growth:

The children will be able to listen and follow classroom rules.

The children will be able to sit
and listen in group time.

AdventureCentre
THE SCOOP
RING IN THE NEW YEAR
January is full of new learning experiences and we are excited!

Ring in the New Year
This week we will be celebrating the past and the upcoming year! We will talk
about resolutions and make some of our own! Have a safe and happy New Year!
Tell Me a Story
We get to learn about different authors this week. We will read books and do
art projects that relate to each book.
Let it Snow
All the different snowflakes, not one of them is the same, just like all my wonderful
AdventureCentre friends! They are all unique in their own way. I can’t wait to discover this week’s fun filled activities.
Fun With Food
This week we will be talking and playing with food! We will see that food can help
us learn, like pizzas and even cupcakes!!! Yummy!!!
Enjoy some funny food jokes:
Q: What is black; white; green and bumpy?
A: A pickle wearing a tuxedo.

Q: What's the best thing to put into a pie?
A: Your teeth!

Q: What do you call cheese that isn't yours?
A: Nacho cheese!

Q: Waiter, this food tastes kind of funny?
A: Then why aren't you laughing!

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Kayla and Miss Emily
A few things to Remember for January
-Ladybug is closed on the 1st in observation of New Years!
- January 21st -No School day District 110– Don’t forget to sign up for a lunch or bring in a cold lunch.
- Please remember to call Ladybug if your child is not coming/returning after school.
-We have lots of snow and we love to play in it. Remember to bring labeled outdoor clothing. We go outside everyday
weather allowing. You may also leave a hat and mittens in your child’s cubby just in case they lose theirs on the way to
Ladybug.

